AlarmAlert™

AlarmAlert is the key to improved safety in
your Church. Business, Municipal Office or
School to get help in a hurry when needed!

Designed, manufactured
andChannel
serviced in the USA!
Synthesized and Five

What would you do if this
guy showed up at your
church, school, or office?
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If you had an AlarmAlert, he could be
taken away in handcuffs in as little
as two minutes!

Bad guys don’t make appointments!
Bad guys come when least expected, and they
can show up anywhere. The most effective
defense is early detection and fast response.
Unfortunately, commercial alarm systems,
and even direct reporting to 911, are way too
slow. You must have a way to instantly alert
on scene security and local law enforcement
directly – not by a box on the wall or desk, but
a wireless personal call button that can get
help in a hurry when needed.

The SafeCity Program…….
All over the USA, cites and citizens are getting
together to make communities as small as
Seminary, MS better places to live, work, and
play. It’s all made possible by a device called
AlarmAlert. That’s it over on the lower left
side. Getting help in a hurry is as simple as
pushing a button on an emergency calling
device (shown above the AlarmAlert). Within
10 seconds, emergency messages can be
broadcast directly to 2-way radios and/or by
text/email messages to any cell phone. There
are no delays with commercial alarm
monitoring systems or even 911, AND, there
are no monthly charges!

AlarmAlert is up to 36 times faster than commercial alarm systems!
AlarmAlert can get the message out for churches, courthouses, municipal offices, schools,
and business owners working together with their local police departments to make their
communities safer from assault, burglary, robbery, and vandalism. The average crime is
committed and completed within four minutes or less. The average reporting time to law
enforcement is around six minutes, with on scene response time being around ten
minutes. Clearly, time has been in favor of the bad guys, even with a commercial alarm
system and E911 reporting. AlarmAlert puts the advantage in favor of the victim! More
info on the reverse side.

Call us anytime at 800.489.2611

AlarmAlert™
We’re in the crime fighting business…….
with an emphasis on personal safety. It all started back in 2005 when
we developed the first version of AlarmAlert (then called the
Companion) to provide better courthouse safety after the Atlanta
federal court house shootings. We’ve come a long way since then,
and we’re not through yet!
Phil Rich, CTO – Falcon Wireless

Info4u.us/TimKnows provides a good example of how AlarmAlert is used by churches
with local law enforcement participation. Optionally, we use a special version of
AlarmAlert as the hub for a complete COMMUNITY emergency notification system
which can be used either with, or without direct connection to law enforcement.
Additional information is on a special program developed for the use of community
care teams. See info4u.us/Safe-City.pdf for more information.
One of the more exciting applications for AlarmAlert is with schools where a single
AlarmAlert terminal, ranging in cost from $1,400 to $2,800 can serve an entire school,
even very large ones. The system is expandable with the ability to serve hundreds of
offices, classrooms, and activity areas. The cost for providing a personal emergency
wireless call button is just $100 PER CLASSROOM! The DeArmanville school system in
Oxford, Alabama has every office, classroom, and activity area equipped with
AlarmAlert emergency call buttons. See info4u.us/DeArmanville-Story.pdf for more
information.
The bottom line is that AlarmAlert can make the places where we live, work, and play,
SAFER by reducing the response time by law enforcement. AlarmAlert is faster than
any commercial alarm system and we offer a variety of optional wireless sensors to
monitor doors, equipment, and closed areas. We have working agreements with law
enforcement agencies in many US communities and will assist you in establishing a
working relationship in your city. If you already have a commercial security system, and
want to speed up the notification process, we have an accessory product known as the
Accelerator. For additional information, see info4u.us/Accelerator.pdf.
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A personal message from Phil Rich!

The fundamental purpose of AlarmAlert is to get help when needed for people in peril,
with a secondary emphasis on property and places at high risk of theft and vandalism.
When possible, working relationships are established with local law enforcement
agencies to provide a direct link without delay. This is easy to do for courtrooms,
municipal offices, and schools. For more information on how AlarmAlert is used in
courtrooms, please visit info4u.us/MattieKnows.

